INTERNAL MEDICINE
Register for free access to content on resident360.nejm.org
Prepare quickly and easily for your clinical rotations, find support for coping with
the pressures of resident life, and be ready for the next step in your career.
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You have free access to NEJM Group content on
NEJM Resident 360 because your library has a site
license to the New England Journal of Medicine and/or
NEJM Journal Watch Online.
Choose Your Rotation
Rotation Prep provides basic facts and access to seminal
content in NEJM and other sources to support foundational
knowledge in more than 17 core specialties.

Learning Lab has interactive tools to put new research into
context and hone diagnostic skills.

Resident Lounge connects you with peers through blogs,
podcasts, and discussions on issues related to life as a resident.

Career provides guidance for navigating life after residency.

Discussions offer expert-led online forums on a variety of
topics related to clinical and life skills. You can also join
online journal club discussions about recent NEJM articles.

Student Corner has resources to help students get the most
out of medical school.
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CREATE AN ACCOUNT FROM YOUR INSTITUTION

Email or social profile

Name, email, password

Personal information

Open the confirmation email
and click the “Confirm your
email” link
Sign in from your
institution once to
unlock Rotation Prep

resident360.nejm.org
ESSENTIAL, CURATED INFORMATION
TO HELP YOU NAVIGATE YOUR
TRAINING YEARS WITH CONFIDENCE
Full access to NEJM Resident 360 begins when you create
a user profile. Once registered, full access to all content is
free and seamless through your institution’s library.
You must log in once to NEJM Resident 360 from the campus
of your institution or through a VPN, and we will recognize
the IP address. After that initial login, we will remember the
association, and you may sign on from anywhere, on any device.
If your institution doesn’t use IP-authentication or
OpenAthens, contact us at resident360support@nejm.org
for assistance.

NEED HELP WITH REGISTRATION?
Confirm with your librarian that your institution has an active
subscription. If you are still having problems with creating a
profile or access, ask your librarian for help.

Follow us on Twitter at @NEJMres360
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